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Rev. Jessica Lunsford
OUR NEW ASSOCIATE STARTS THIS SUMMER  

Rev. Jessica was part of
the Grace UMC Youth
Ministry 10 years ago
and we are delighted to
welcome her back
home!  She will start as
our New Associate this
summer.  In the
meantime, you can
learn more about her by
reading a letter she
wrote to the
congregation.

Pastor Janet's Retirement
Mark your calendars for an outdoor celebration of
Pastor Janet following the 4pm Outdoor Worship
service on Sunday, June 6!

Rev.  Jessica and her  
husband,  Steven
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What's inside?

Please sign the book for Pastor
Janet which is in the Narthex, or
call/email the office and we will
write a message in there for you.

https://mcusercontent.com/3d827f1c728e3a7a1211542bb/files/04a1bebe-c0a2-4f2f-b8ab-74f4fa580ec8/Rev._Jessica_Welcome_Letter.01.pdf
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What's up with our streaming, A/V, and internet woes? 
 You may have noticed a few hiccups and restarts in online
worship and other audio visual aspects of church life recently.
We have too!
     In the past year we have had to pivot so much ministry online,
it is as if we have been constructing a second "online campus" of
Grace UMC "on the fly." Doing so has exposed needed
improvements in our internet connectivity, our streaming
equipment, and other audio/visual technology. In total, we have
identified upwards of $27,000 worth of needed upgrades. 

We will have more in-person services! The Worship Planning team is working on
plans to offer more in-person worship with varying music styles and ways of
worshiping. Look for these opportunities to be added some time this summer.

We will continue to worship online too! We are working on some important decisions
about how to make online worship a permanent (and excellent) way to worship with
Grace. Developing our online service continues to be a challenge, but we are finding
it is one of the best ways for new people to get to know us before worshiping in
person.

Worship will need to become even more accessible over time. In the pandemic we
have noticed that as a church we value access to worship for all; but we have also
realized how difficult it can be to make worship truly accessible for all. We are
praying for ways to continue to make worship as accessible as possible for people of
every generation and ability level, including seniors who cannot worship online,
children who need to move and make noise while at church, and people of all abilities
or disabilities. Please join us in prayer and let us know how worship would need to
change for those you know and love to access it easily.  

Worship Services: What to Expect Next

     The Trustees and Finance leaders are working hard to prioritize
and fund these improvements along with myriad other building
and infrastructure needs identified in the last year. We want you
to know we are working on it. We thank you for your patience and
generosity. Please pray for increased generosity and wisdom as
we face the challenges of post-pandemic ministry. 

We can sing again! We have missed singing during in-
person worship so much. Thankfully, we've learned that
those that are vaccinated against COVID-19 can sing in
worship (we won't be asking to verify vaccinations, you're
on your honor). 11:00am and any other in-person worship
services will include singing hymns as of May 9. 



After conversations with two bank representatives, a finance committee
recommendation, and a vote from Grace's board of trustees, we applied for a Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP) loan from the Virginia United Methodist Credit Union. The
Small Business Administration approved our request at the end of March, and we
received just under $266,000 to help us cover payroll and employee benefit costs, as
well as utilities and COVID-related personal protective equipment over a 24-week
period.

Due to uncertainties amidst the pandemic, changes in giving patterns over the past
year, the temporary closure of Grace Children's Learning Center and the associated
start-up costs, as well as a number of pressing capital improvements, we determined
that it was in Grace's best interest to take advantage of this opportunity. We will use
these funds in strict accordance with the policies set forth in hopes of receiving full
loan forgiveness at the end of our term.  
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Financial Update
Mission & Ministry

Grace UMC Takes PPP Loan

April Gifts Received: 

April Expenses: 

Difference: 

YTD Difference: 

$74,912

$90,059

-$15,147

-$5,408

Lighting the Way 

April Gifts Received: 

YTD Gifts Received: 

Monthly Payment: 

Current Loan Balance: 

$13,651

$105,186

$18,500

$1,326,501

Original Loan Balance: $1,570,723



In a vote on May 2, the Church Council voted to shift to a new lay leadership structure  
for Grace UMC as soon as July 1. This decision was based in part on the fact that
Grace is facing multiple challenges as we come out of the Pandemic, with many
important decisions to be made about the direction of the church in a post-pandemic
era. Based on these challenges, the Council has voted for a change.

At present, Grace is led by a variety of committees including the Trustees, the
Finance Committee, and the Staff/Pastor Relations Committee (SPRC). Other
committees of the church combine with the chairs of these three committees to form
a representative Church Council. 
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Church Council Vote To Change
Leadership Structure
Church Council Votes May 2 to Change Leadership
Structure as soon as July 1

united
methodist
church

GRACE

umcgrace.org

Father, Son and Holy Spirit

The image above is an organizational chart based on our current leadership structure.



This model of church governance is becoming quite
common among churches of all sizes in the
conference. Most recently Warrenton UMC,
Sydenstricker UMC, and Burke UMC in our District
all moved to this model of governance. This model
enables important decisions to get made efficiently,
in alignment with our mission and vision, so that the
ministry of the church can be executed by the laity. 

The transition from the current structure to the new
structure will be led by the Nominations and Lay
Leadership Committee.  It will begin with the
election of the new Leadership Board at our June 7
Charge Conference. 
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The Church Council has decided to make a structural shift which will combine the
responsibilities of the above committees into a single governing board of the church
(the Grace Leadership Board). 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit

The image above is an organizational chart based on the new "Single Board" structure. 



Helpful Links to More Information 

Two videos: For those that would like to watch a video, here is one the Nominations and Lay
Leadership group has viewed and appreciated. Here's one more that goes into some more detail.

An article: Here is an article about the leadership structure the Church Council has voted to
pursue. 

A book: For more information, here's the book that Nominations and Lay Leadership has read on
the subject. 

On May 17, a panel of church leaders will join the pastors in a Town Hall Q & A to address
any questions you have. We hope you will join us - click here to register so we can send
you the Zoom link. Below, find some important links to more information about the new
leadership structure. 

Please continue to pray for Grace UMC, for God's Spirit to break through among us, and
lead us into the future so that we can continue to be Grace United Methodist Church,
where our name is our mission. 
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http://youtube.com/watch?v=SfBRLha5XEU&t=6s
http://youtube.com/watch?v=SfBRLha5XEU&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvbijS9-kkM
https://um-insight.net/in-the-church/local-church/churches-find-simplified-structure-helps-accomplish-mission/
https://kaykotan.com/product/mission-possible/
https://kaykotan.com/product/mission-possible/
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GraceUMC1/VirtualTownHallQA

